FULL-SERVICE,
COMPREHENSIVE
CANNABIS & HEMP
TESTING

OVERVIEW

AMERICA’S FIRST
CHOICE IN CANNABIS
AND HEMP TESTING
• Our labs serve cultivators, processors, manufacturers, and retailers with the largest
network of full-service ISO accredited cannabis and hemp testing laboratories in the U.S.
• Our vision is to provide a standard of testing that customers associate with the industry's
most precise and timely analytical reporting.
• Our mission is to partner with customers by providing technological solutions that
provide customer portals and on-line access to data and analysis.
• Our ultimate objective is to provide patients and consumers with accurate and reliable
information when treating illnesses or consuming recreational products safely.

OVERVIEW

ALL YOUR TESTING
NEEDS IN ONE PLACE
+

+
SERVICES
As a leading provider of testing
with the industry's most current
and automated equipment,
customers average 48-hour
turnaround times.

TECHNOLOGY

RESEARCH

Our proprietary Laboratory
Information Management System
provides customers on-line
access to their entire history of
COA’s, real-time status reports
with analytical data/charting
capabilities of analytes, and
occurrence reports.

All Kaycha Group companies collect
data with the common goal to better
understand the efficacy of cannabisrelated products.
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A NATIONAL PRESENCE
EIGHT LOCATIONS
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TESTING SERVICES

Potency

Terpenes
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Pesticides
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Heavy Metals

Nutrient
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Residual
Solvents

Environmental

Microbials

Shelf Life &
Stability Testing

SERVICES

Potency
Cannabis is medicine. Medicine needs to be
precise. Precise labeling leads to customer
trust and loyalty, and patients medicating with
cannabinoids need accurate cannabinoid
concentration information levels in order to
effectively treat their illnesses and safely
consume recreational products.
Kaycha uses High Performance Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC) that goes beyond
testing normal potency levels by providing
detailed cannabinoid profiling across fourteen
other components including CBD, CBL, THC
isomers, and CBN. All potency tests are
validated by the company’s cannabis
certification program that exceeds AOAC,
WHO, and all State-testing requirements.
Matrix: Flowers/Plants, Derivative Products
(concentrates), Infused Products, and Edibles

Terpenes
Terpenes are aroma and taste molecules that
produce the characteristic smells and flavors
of flowers, herbs, and spices. These
isoprenoid molecules are also the essential
medicinal biosynthetic building blocks for
various phytochemicals including THCA, which
can influence the overall THC homeopathic
effect.
Kaycha uses gas chromatography (GC) to
identify and quantify 28 distinct terpene
analytes providing consumers with information
to distinguish and choose products that taste
and smell best to them.
Matrix: Flowers/Plants, Derivative Products,
Infused Products, and Edibles

Pesticides
Pesticides are inherently dangerous molecules.
That’s why they are used, to kill
microorganisms and other plant pests. The
downside of this use, however, is carryover
onto final products. Pesticides commonly used
in cannabis cultivation are potentially
dangerous and pose great health risks - the
greatest danger occurring with chronic
exposure to pesticide residue which is toxic at
high levels and harmful at lower doses.
Potentially harmful chemicals include:
insecticides, fungicides, plant growth
regulators, and other compounds.
Kaycha Labs uses liquid chromatography with
mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) for full
quantitation of 67 different analytes, ensuring
our procedures detect ultra-low amounts of
pesticides keeping users safe and healthy.
Matrix: Flowers/Plants, Derivative Products,
Infused Products, and Edibles

SERVICES

Heavy Metals

Residual Solvents

To produce highly-concentrated oils and
waxes, solvents such as acetone, ethanol and
butane are used to extract cannabinoids and
terpenes from marijuana and hemp plant
material. These harmful solvents must then
be removed from final products to ensure they
do not pose serious health risks when inhaled
or ingested.

To produce highly-concentrated oils and
waxes, solvents such as acetone, ethanol and
butane are used to extract cannabinoids and
terpenes from marijuana and hemp plant
material. These harmful solvents must then
be removed from final products to ensure they
do not pose serious health risks when inhaled
or ingested.

Kaycha uses Gas Chromatography with Mass
Spectrometry detection and headspace
autosampling to quantify harmful solvents,
impurities, or adulterants down to sub partsper-million (PPM) concentrations.

Kaycha uses Gas Chromatography with Mass
Spectrometry detection and headspace
autosampling to quantify harmful solvents,
impurities, or adulterants down to sub partsper-million (PPM) concentrations.

Matrix: Derivative Products, Infused Products,
and Edibles

Matrix: Derivative Products, Infused Products,
and Edibles

Microbials
Microorganisms and bacteria are ubiquitous in
our world. They often can grow under the same
conditions as cannabis and if consumed, these
contaminants could lead to serious illness.
Kaycha’s testing process uses qPCR and
confirmatory plating to test for bacteria. This is
accomplished by extracting community DNA
samples and running the purified DNA against
known DNA sequences (primers) to identify
specific bacterial species. This 24 – 36-hour
process allows for the detection of a single live
cell per sample. Kaycha also uses plating to
screen for levels of total yeasts & molds, total
coliforms, and enterobacteriaceae counts. Using
both PCR and plating gives Kaycha the
advantages of both methods and ensures
confirmatory testing methods are always
accurate.
Matrix: Flowers/Plants, Derivative Products,
Infused Products, and Edibles
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Mycotoxins
The warm, wet conditions ideal for growing
cannabis are also conducive to the growth
of molds and fungi, many of which cannot
be seen by the naked eye but are highly
dangerous because they can produce small
molecules called mycotoxins (afla and
ochra toxins) which are very toxic to
humans. Even if the molds and fungi have
been killed, the mycotoxins can still be
present and dangerous.
Kaycha labs uses liquid chromatography
with mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) for full
quantitation of four aflatoxins and
ochratoxin A.
Matrix: Flowers/Plants, Derivative
Products, Infused Products, and Edibles

Lipids in Vaped Products
& Vitamin E Acetate

Vitamin E acetate, vegetable glycerol,
propylene glycol and other lipids are
substances that can upset the natural
function of surfactants protecting the lungs
and lead to lipid accumulation in the lungs, if
not full-blown lipid pneumonia. In 2019, a
representative of the CDC reported a total of
2,506 hospitalizations and 54 deaths that
were likely associated with the presence of
Vitamin E Acetate in e-cigarettes and vaping
products (vaping associated lung injury).
Kaycha uses combinations of liquid
chromatography with mass spectrometric
detection and gas chromatography with mass
spectrometric detection to detect these
lipids. Many other adulterants and viscosity
modifying agents can also be measured using
our techniques.
Matrix: Vape Oils, Derivative Products

Nutrient Content
Macro-nutrients, like nitrogen, phosphorus
and potassium, are mineral elements that
plants need in relatively large quantities to
thrive. Micronutrients, such as silicone,
calcium, and molybdenum, are also essential
for plant growth, although at much lower
concentrations. When plants are exhibiting
macro and micronutrient levels that are too
high, or too low, cultivators don’t achieve
optimal harvest yields and underperform
their competitors; and in a worst case
scenario, deficient nutrient content can
result in low THC potency crops.
Kaycha uses Inductively Coupled Plasmas to
measure the macro and micronutrient levels
of cannabis tissues so that cultivators can
more effectively monitor the health of future
crops.
Matrix: Flowers/Plants, soil, water, nutrient
mixes.

SERVICES

Environmental
Crop contamination, often, results in crop failures
and economic loss.
Kaycha helps growers safeguard against
contamination by providing an array of tests. These
tests contain specific sequences that will detect a
wide range of organisms known to be either
environmental contaminants or pathogens when
screened against purified DNA. Once contaminants
and nutritional deficiencies are identified, protocols
to remove contaminants or add chemical elements
essential to plant nutrition, growth and survival can
be introduced.
Matrix: Flowers/Plants

Shelf Life and
Stability Testing
Over time, temperature, lighting, air, and humidity
can affect the quality and degrade cannabis and
hemp. Understanding the stability of a product or a
material is an important part of product development
and management.
Kaycha has testing facilities which conduct WHO
compliant stability and shelf-life studies, as well as
the corresponding analytical testing to evaluate the
effects of storage conditions. Testing methods vary
and can involve simple titration, pH Analysis, HPLC,
GCMS, LCMS, qPCR, microbial analyses, and ICPMS
providing customers with analytics and data relating
to: material degradation, pharmaceutical API
stability, consumer product active ingredient
stability, shelf life assessment, packaging integrity
evaluation, and raw material and chemical stability.
Matrix: Flowers/Plants, Derivative Products, Infused
Products, and Edibles
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Procedures
& Methods

Sample Pick Up
Made Easy

We run methods from the following sources:

We have a fleet of Nissan NV200 vans that are
equipped with real time GPS tracking, camera
surveillance and freezers to maintain sample
quality. Our custom kits allow us to quickly
collect your samples, return to the lab and begin
the intake process.

United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
International Standards Organization (ISO)
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA):
Food Safety and Inspection Services
Association of Analytical Communities (AOAC)

Our vehicles are available for both regularly
scheduled pickups as well as special order pickups
with 24-hours notice.

TECHNOLOGY

TECHNOLOGY

A COMPLETELY
AUTOMATED PROCESS
We built our own technology to advance Cannabis and Hemp testing
automation, quality control, and accuracy.
Client Portal provides:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quick access to marketing your data to Leafly, Weedmaps, and MJ Buddy
Real-time status of your submitted samples (COA completion ETA)
Online searchable website, you choose which COA’s to publish
Pharmaceutical grade analytics for manufacturing support
Analyte occurrence reporting over time by product
Optional marketing specific COA's showing chemotype and safety pass/fail
White Label capability
QR Codes

TECHNOLOGY

AUDITORS AND REGULATORS AGREE,
“KAYCHA LABS COA’S ARE THE MOST THOROUGH IN THE INDUSTRY.”
Providing all the Information other Labs Wish to Hide

1

Standard Operating
Procedures Followed

4

Itemized List of
Chemicals and Reagents

2

Technicians that
Worked the Sample

5

Quick Response
(QR) code

3

Sample Dilution

6

Pass/Fail Criteria

TECHNOLOGY

OUTSOURCING YOUR DATA ANALYTICS
Data analytics and control charting features come standard in your portal. Growers can quickly
identify which strains are unique, which are compliant, and effectively manage their plant
inventories and strategies. Product manufacturers can quickly evaluate batch-to-batch performance,
identify out-of-specification results, and initiate product audits at the click of a button.
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TECHNOLOGY

ROBOTICS
Microlab STAR
Liquid Handling System
Our Hamilton automated liquid handlers ensure consistent
and accurate testing. By processing 96 samples at once,
these robots help to further reduce turnaround times and
the hands-free format allows our technicians to focus
their attention on higher value-added activities.

RESEARCH

RESEARCH

ADVANCING
CANNABIS SCIENCE
The HEMP Institute at Kaycha Labs is our stateof-the-art 7,000 square foot facility dedicated
to researching the efficacy of CBD products.
Our lab professionals determine the chemical
composition of samples and our scientists
evaluate therapeutic outcomes. This data is
provided to physicians, patients, and
researchers so that advances can be made
across a broad spectrum of ailments

RESEARCH

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
David Casarett, M.D.
Professor - Duke University School of Medicine
Chief of Palliative Care - Duke Health

Dr. Casarett is a palliative care physician and health services researcher whose work
focuses on improving care for those with serious, life-threatening illnesses. His
research focuses on THC and CBD treatment outcomes.
The Director has authored more than 100 articles in journals including JAMA and The
New England Journal of Medicine and his writing has appeared in print and online in
The New York Times, Newsweek, Wired, Salon, Discover and Esquire. He is also the
recipient of the Presidential Early Career Award for Scientists and Engineers, the
highest honor given by the US government to researchers in the early stages of their
careers.
Dr. Casarett is also the author of Stoned: A Doctor's Case for Medical Marijuana,
published in 2015 by Penguin Random House.

RESEARCH

University Affiliated Research & Internship Programs

We engage and collaborate with universities conducting THC and CBD related research. By providing various
services including product chemical composition, data analytics, and patient outcomes information, Kaycha
works with academics seeking to make therapeutic advancements in treating many ailments.
We also provide internships to college undergraduates interested in pursuing professions in the lab space and
other healthcare-related industries.

LOCATIONS
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A NATIONAL PRESENCE
EIGHT LOCATIONS

LOCATIONS

QUALITY PERFORMANCE SERVICE

Kaycha Labs
Headquarters
4101 SW 47th Ave, Suite 105, Davie FL 33314
Home to quality control, quality assurance, accounting, sales,
client service, marketing, and executive offices. This location
is also the home for The Hemp Institute, MJ Buddy, and our
research and technology teams.

LOCATIONS

CANNABIS TESTING

CANNABIS TESTING

HEMP TESTING

HEMP TESTING

Kaycha Labs California
ISO 17025:2017 / AOAC Pending

Kaycha Labs Colorado
ISO 17025:2017

605 E Huntington Dr #204 Monrovia, CA 9101

879 Federal Blvd Denver, CO 80204

Our lab has been testing California Marijuana and Hemp since
2020.

Our lab has been testing Colorado Marijuana and Hemp since
2014. This location was the company’s third lab.

The 5,000 square foot facility can process over 150 samples per
day and the lab is equipped with all new Shimadzu equipment
with the latest automation equipment.

The 5,000 square foot facility can process over 150 samples
per day and the lab is equipped with all new Shimadzu
equipment with the latest automation equipment.

The lab provides 48-hour turnaround testing services and offers
free pick-up services. Our fleet is located throughout the State
and all vans are equipped with video and GPS tracking security
systems and refrigeration.

The lab provides 48-hour turnaround testing services and has a
fleet of vans for sample pick-up equipped with video and gps
tracking security systems and refrigeration.

LOCATIONS

CANNABIS TESTING

CANNABIS TESTING

HEMP TESTING

HEMP TESTING

Kaycha Labs Florida
ISO 17025:2017 / AOAC

Kaycha Labs Florida
ISO 17025:2017 / AOAC

4131 SW 47th Ave, Suite 1408, Davie, FL 33314

2444 NE 1st Blvd, Suite 700, Gainesville, FL 32609

Our Davie lab has been testing Florida Marijuana and Hemp since
2017 and serves licensed MMTC from Orlando south to Key West.
This location was the company’s first lab and was the first ISO
accredited lab in the State of Florida.

Our Gainesville lab has been testing Florida Marijuana and
Hemp since 2018 and serves licensed MMTC from Orlando north
to the Georgia border. This location was the company’s
second lab.

The 6,000 square foot facility can process over 300 samples per
day and the lab is equipped with all new Shimadzu equipment
with the latest automation equipment.

The 4,000 square foot facility can process over 150 samples
per day and the lab is equipped with all new Shimadzu
equipment with the latest automation equipment.

The lab provides 48-hour turnaround testing services and offers
free pick-up services. Our fleet is located throughout the State
and all vans are equipped with video and gps tracking security
systems and refrigeration.

The lab provides 48-hour turnaround testing services and offers
free pick-up services. Our fleet is located throughout the
State and all vans are equipped with video and gps tracking
security systems and refrigeration.

LOCATIONS

HEMP TESTING

HEMP TESTING

Kaycha Labs Kentucky

ISO 17025:2017 / AOAC / DEA Registered
USDA approved Hemp Testing Laboratory

Kaycha Labs New York

673 N. Bardstown Rd Mt. Washington, KY 40047

49 John Hicks Drive Warwick, NY 10990

Our Kentucky lab is a dedicated Hemp testing lab serving the
entire US and began operations in 2020.

Our New York lab currently serves as a Hemp testing lab but
will have cannabis testing capabilities as soon as the State
legalizes marijuana. The lab began operations in 2020.

The 5,000 square foot facility can process over 150 samples per
day and the lab is equipped with all new Shimadzu equipment
with the latest automation equipment.
The lab provides 48-hour turnaround testing services and hemp
samples can be mailed to the facility.

The 9,000 square foot facility can process over 100 samples
per day and the lab is equipped with all new Shimadzu
equipment with the latest automation equipment.
The lab will provide 48-hour turnaround testing services and
hemp samples can be mailed to the facility.

LOCATIONS

CANNABIS TESTING

HEMP TESTING

HEMP TESTING

Kaycha Labs Oklahoma
ISO 17025:2017 / AOAC Pending

Kaycha Labs Tennessee
ISO 17025:2017 / AOAC Pending

120 NE 26th St, Oklahoma City, OK 73105

10427 Cogdill Rd, #500 Knoxville, TN 37932

Our Oklahoma lab is equipped to serve the Oklahoma Marijuana
and Hemp market.

Our Tennessee lab is a dedicated Hemp testing lab serving the
entire US and began operations in 2019.

The 9,000 square foot facility can process over 150 samples per
day and the lab is equipped with all new Shimadzu equipment
with the latest automation equipment.

The 5,000 square foot facility can process over 100 samples
per day and the lab is equipped with all new Shimadzu
equipment with the latest automation equipment.

The lab will provide 48-hour turnaround testing services and a
fleet of vans for sample pick-up equipped with video and GPS
tracking security systems and refrigeration.

The lab provides 48-hour turnaround testing services and hemp
samples can be mailed to the facility.
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A PLACE OF INNOVATION
EXECUTIVES
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& Chairman of the Board
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SCIENCE

Stephen Goldman PhD
Chief Science Officer
& Laboratory Director
Kaycha Labs Colorado

John Schwartz

Alan Silverman

Chief Operating Office

Chief Financial Officer

SALES & OPERATIONS

Jorge Segredo, MS
Senior Lab Director
Kaycha Labs Florida

Carlos Diaz

Cynthia Brewer

Vice President of Sales

Vice President

ABOUT US

James Horvath

Chief Executive Officer
& Chairman of the Board

Chris Martinez
President

Mr. Horvath co-founded the company and is part of Kaycha’s
executive office. He shares responsibility for oversight of day-today operations of the business and his primary areas of focus are
Business Development, Compliance/Accreditation, Quality
Control, Technology, and Legal.

Mr. Martinez co-founded the company and is part of Kaycha’s
executive office. He shares responsibility for oversight of day-today operations of the business and his primary areas of focus are
Lab Operations, Sales, Customer Service, Human Resources,
Vendor Relations, and Procurement.

Prior to Kaycha, Mr. Horvath co-founded Revelex, one of the
largest travel technology companies in the world conducting over
$4 Billion in annual travel sales. The company provides
technology to American Express, AAA, Wells Fargo, and numerous
other Fortune 100 companies. Prior to that, he held leadership
positions as a technology-focused executive at Quest
Technologies and Dollar Thrifty Automotive. Mr. Horvath holds
the following designations: CGEIT, CISA, CISSP, PMP, SCJP and
CSOX and he also served in the United States Air Force.

Prior to Kaycha, Mr. Martinez was a Sales Director at Smith and
Nephew where he trained and educated physicians on the latest
technologies and surgical innovations available for orthopedic
trauma surgeries. Prior to that, he was President of C Martinez
Properties where he developed and managed a network of rental
properties in South Florida which he sold. Mr. Martinez holds
certifications in Medical Marijuana Law and Regulations.

Education: Arizona State University, Western Governors
University, B.S.

cmartinez@kaychaholdings.com

jhorvath@kaychaholdings.com

Education: Barry University, B.S.
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John Schwartz

Alan Silverman

Chief Operating Officer

Mr. Schwartz is part of Kaycha’s executive office and shares
responsibility for oversight of day-to-day operations of the
business. His primary areas of focus are Finance, Marketing, and
Investor Relations.
Prior to Kaycha, Mr. Schwartz led the Marketing and Client
Services efforts for Redwood Investments, a boutique equity
investment management firm. Prior to that, he led the North
American Equity Sales Department for State Street Global
Markets. He also worked at Goldman Sachs in both the equity and
fixed income departments. At Goldman, he provided advice to
both corporate issuing clients and investment management firms
and worked in the New York, London, and Boston offices.
Education: Harvard Business School MBA, Georgetown University
AB, London School of Economics
jschwartz@kaychaholdings.com

Chief Financial Officer

Mr. Silverman joined Kaycha in 2020 and serves as Chief Financial
Officer.
Prior to Kaycha, Mr. Silverman served as the controller at several
other businesses in the healthcare and life sciences, software as a
service, construction & real estate, and communication services
industries. At these companies, his responsibilities included
financial reporting and modeling, risk management, systems
implementation, and benefits administration. Mr. Silverman also
has public accounting experience (audit and tax).
Education: State University of New York, BA
asilverman@kaychalabs.com
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Jorge Segredo, MS

Stephen Goldman PhD

Senior Lab Director
Kaycha Labs Florida

Chief Science Officer & Laboratory
Director Kaycha Labs Colorado

Mr. Goldman joined PhytaTech in 2015 (the predecessor company
to Kaycha Labs Colorado). His primary areas of focus are the
Colorado Lab Operations, Research & Development, New Test
Development, and Nationwide Standardization.

Mr. Segredo joined Kaycha in 2017. His primary areas of focus are
the Florida Lab Operations, developing and validating testing
methodologies and procedures, and implementing the company’s
quality management systems.

Prior to joining Kaycha Mr. Goldman served as an analytical
chemist at the CLIA and CAP certified Forensic Laboratories, was
a chemist for Novartis (Sandoz), Kemin Industries, Genentech,
and served as a contract chemist. In those capacities, he was
involved in research into biocatalyst production, new chemistry
entities, nutraceutical development, antibody conjugate linkers,
technical transfers, quality control, analytical method
development, and method creation and validation. Mr. Goldman
is a member of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers,
American Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists and the
American Chemical Society, Cannabis Chemistry Subdivision.

Prior to joining Kaycha, Mr. Segredo was the Laboratory Head and
the Quality Assurance/Quality Control Director for Health Genesis
Corp. At HGC, he developed methods for protein testing as well
as implemented the Quality Management systems for Hepatitis B
vaccine production. Prior to that he spent 17 years at The Center
for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology where he became
Laboratory Head and prior to that, he was a chemist at the
United Nations Development Program in Havana, Cuba.

Education: University of Kansas, MS Pharmaceutical Chemistry,
University of Iowa, BS

jsegredo@kaychalabs.com

sgoldman@kaychalabs.com

Education: University of Havana, Postgraduate Diploma, Ivanovo
State University of Chemistry and Technology, BS
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Carlos Diaz

Cynthia Brewer

Vice President of Sales

Vice President

Mr. Diaz joined Kaycha in 2018 and is responsible for the overall
sales of the business. His primary areas of focus are customer
engagement, execution of sales strategies, and the development
of an effective sales team.

Ms. Brewer joined Kaycha in 2017 and focuses her energies on the
State of Florida’s operations. She has been instrumental in
numerous marketing, legislative affairs, and laboratory
operational initiatives.

Prior to Kaycha, Mr. Diaz was a Global Sales Trainer at Smith and
Nephew where he focused on training and educating both
physicians and sales representatives on the latest technologies
available for sports medicine, orthopedic surgery. His additional
responsibilities were sales skills development training of the
global sales team. Prior to that, he was a Sales Manager for
Arthrex in the Southeast. He is also a wartime veteran that
served in the United States Army as an Airborne Combat Medic in
the 82nd Airborne Division with deployments all over the world.

Prior to Kaycha, Ms. Brewer served as Director of Operations and
Marketing at The Pharmacy where she worked as a Patient
Advocate and prior to that, she worked in marketing at the
Fidelity Bank of Florida.

Education: Nova Southeastern University, MMS
cdiaz@kaychalabs.com

Education: Chattahoochee Technical College, Associates Degree
cbrewer@kaychalabs.com
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A LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY

2016

2017

2018 / FALL

Kaycha Group is launched to
provide medical research in
cannabis and back the data with a
world class laboratory built to
pharmaceutical specifications.

Kaycha Labs opens its first Lab
location in Davie Florida. A 6,000
square foot facility with all new
equipment and the best scientists in
the industry.

Kaycha Labs opens its second
location in Gainesville Florida. This
4,000 square foot facility is built
completely from the ground up to
be the most efficient cannabis and
hemp lab in the industry.

2019 / SUMMER
Kaycha Labs joins with Phyto-Farma to
open the first Cannabis and Hemp
testing facility in New York State. This
9,000 square foot facility is built to
our specifications in a cannabis
incubator park just outside of
Warwick, NY. Kaycha Labs partners
with Universal Diagnostics to open a
7,000 square foot Lab in Mount
Washington Kentucky.

2019 / FALL
Due to the increased demand in Hemp
testing Kaycha begins build-out of its
7th location in Knoxville Tennessee.
Kaycha Labs begins negotiation to
acquire a Lab in Oklahoma City
Oklahoma, due to open in January
2020. Kaycha Labs also begins
operating a 5,000 square foot facility
in Monrovia California, bringing the
total number of Kaycha locations to 8.

2019 / SPRING
Kaycha Labs begins operating its
third location in Denver Colorado.
The 5,000 square foot facility has
been testing cannabis and hemp
sine 2014 and quickly becomes the
largest testing lab in the State.

ABOUT US

PARTNERS

Shimadzu’s Cannabis Testing Solutions
cover a broad range of applications, from
potency testing to pesticide screening. We
supply the instruments, methods and
experience necessary to get you up and
running quickly.

shimadzu.com

Hamilton Robotics provides solutions for
fully automated workflows. Our liquid
handling workstations provide consistent
results for assays, ranging from lowthroughput pipetting protocols to highthroughput systems with integrated sample
storage.

hamiltoncompany.com

Strengthening communication between
patients, providers and researchers with
the help of electronic tools, such as MJ
BUDDY’S patient journal including our
appointment and dosage reminder tools.

mjbuddy.com

Kaycha/Pure LIMS is a Metrc validated API
Integrator. Metrc is a regulatory solution designed
for government agencies in charge of legalized
marijuana enforcement. Metrc stands for marijuana
enforcement tracking reporting compliance. The
software was developed by Franwell and provides
tracking and tracing using RFID as well as
integrations with some of the top seed to sale
software solutions on the market.

metrc.com

PathogenDx Technology: Simple, Powerful,
Inexpensive Microbial Testing. PathogenDx
has developed the next generation of very
large-scale DNA based microbial testing for:
cannabis, botanicals, food and agricultural
products and water testing.

pathogendx.com

They say in unity lies real strength.
With that in mind, the Florida Hemp
Council was established to bring
necessary resources to the Florida
hemp industry and work together to
overcome challenging times and
remain sustainable.

theflhc.org

AMERICA’S FIRST CHOICE IN
CANNABIS & HEMP TESTING
Have a custom testing need?
Or have a specific issue with your product?
Kaycha Labs has you covered.

To Start Testing Just Visit

www.YourCOA.com

Get in Touch With Us
(833) 465-8378
Or email us at

info@kaychalabs.com
kaychalabs.com

